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Open Violations by Licensed Houses 
and Numerous Blind Pigs 

in New Ontario.
Sharp Rise in Past Ten Days—Thrifty 

Housewives Should Patronize 
City Market. aiiiSiiSSi
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gJlSBlteROOSEVELT WANTS BIG GRIZZLY 

WON'T BE HAPPY TILL HE GETS IT
Disappearance of Russian Fleet 

Since Thursday a Feather In 
Ro|estvensky*s Cap-Nothing 
Definite But Much Is Possible.

of a battle
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ehow that when Provincial Secretary 
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le Now 1. l.oeallty Where They’re 
Nomerone—Humane Society 

Stops One Hnat.
Hi diddle, diddle 
The cat and fiddle 
Cow’s Jumping over the moon 
Housewives are sad, **■
Hubbles are mad;
They won't afford beefsteaks soon.

—The Cook's Canticles.

r Hanna
«loners and Inspectors that he expected 
the hotelmen to "keep hotel” and that 
violations of the law would not be 
tolerated he was In earnest.

Within the last two or three weeks 
there has been an awakening in the 
"wild and woolly north” and a state 
of things has been found' to exist that 

unfamiliar with the facts wouK

/
Manila, April IS-—Rumors 

between the Russian and Japanese 
fleets oft the Viper Shoals came to-, 
night from Palawan Island and from 
sTndakan. In British North Borneo. 
The two points are about equally dis
tant from the scene of the reported 

which lends some probability to 
the story, and the shoals are Just 

theast of what Is called the "Philip- 
nine" route” to Japan. There is no 
infirmation of the battle, but it is 
^Improbable, Inasmuch as Japanese 
cruisers were sighted on Thursday 
«Sin 200 miles of Palawan Island on 
TL” northeast and the Russian fleet, 
«hen last seen, was southeast of the 
Charlotte Banks, which would have 
brought the warships well In toward 
the Palawan Island coast. If an en- 
Sgement has been fought It is certain 
Sat Admiral Togo’s battleships and 
hi- trig cruisers were not engaged. Not 

of these has been sighted southwest 
of Formosa, and the engagement prob
ably was a fight between the Japanese 
protected cruisers and the unarmored 
division of the Russian fleet.

Five HOURS FIRING.

New Castle. Col., April IS.—At an 
easy canter that their hardy horses 
can keep up all day. President Roose
velt and his party of nine, composed 
of guides and friends, started at 11.16 
this morning for the hunting and 
fishing grounds on East Divide River, 
twenty-three miles southwest of this 
place. The President rode a big white 
hunter, sure-footed but not speedy, 
and said to be one of the few horses 
not afraid of a bear.

About a foot of snow fell In the re
gion of the camp the other day, and It 
couldn’t be finer for tracking If made 
to order for Roosevelt’s benefit- Signs
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■- \ /iÏÉAt the moment the citizens of To

ronto are congratulating themselves on 
the passing of winter, and the corre- 
epondlng reduction In their fuel bills, 
a aurprlse 'is said to be In store. The 
price of beef, within the past week 
has shown a decided tendency to soar 
beyond all reasonable limits. In New 
York and other large American cit
ies the price to-day Is almost prohibl- 

In Philadelphia sirloin steak is
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The license law under the old regime 

was apparently held In contempt, for 
the new Inspectors have had no trouble 
In securing convictions against the ma
jority of hotelkeepers as well as search
ing out “blind pigs” and illicit boozer- 
lee which flourished under the very 
noses of the authorities. In Port 
Arthur every hotel- but one has been 
"pulled”; in Halleybury, New Llekeard 
and several other northern towns front 
three to ten Indictments have been 
laid against hotelkeepers for violations, 
and several “pigs" have been closed, 
up and their owners fined.

Along the line of the Temtskamlng 
Railway pedlars did a rushing trade 
In "forty-rod" and other brands of 
liquor. A man named Joyce was 
growing rich carrying it to the labor
ers and his wagon-load, seized by the 
authorities, comprised brands a quart 
of which would paralyze a regiment. 
One woman kept a full supply of In
toxicants, and her place warn known to 
all the neighborhood.

In a week’s time the spécial officer 
sent by the provincial secretary's de
partment found more business than 
he could attend? to. His presence was 
naturally noised about, and in many 
of the main line towns the proprietors 
clesel up tight, but back Into the wilds 
the news had not penetrated, and the 
illicit groggeries *ere fôund doing a 
thriving business, some of them with 
their signs out.

The special officer will have several 
offenders before the local magistrates 
this week. If convictions are not se
cured where the evidence U considered 
ample It is said special magistrates 
with roving commissions will be sent 
into New Ontario. The license lnspec-1 
tors of this north country have been 
allowed 1200 for traveling expenses, 
double the amount allowed by the late 
government, and the determination of 
the department Is said to be to ke«p 
them on the move in order that the law- 
may be absolutely enforced-

The - activity of the department is 
striking terror into the hearts of the 
licensees, and no one knows Just where 
the ax Is going to fall.
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selling at 30 cents a pound, while prims 
ribs of beef sell from 20 to 22 cents. 
In Toronto the advance is correspond-
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G. H. Waller of G. H. Waller * Son 
said to The World: 
the price of dressed beet within the 
past eight or ten days has been very 
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17 cattle, and as serving to show the 
rise in price the same cattle now 
would cost us just 3170 more. Dressed 
beef has advanced from $1.50 to 32 
per cwt., and the end is not yet.

"The rise comes at a time when in 
cases the wholesale dealers are

I- t
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No authority Is given in the despatch 
fiom Palawan Island, and the message 
from North Borneo says that a coaster 
in from Balabac, twenty miles south
east of the Viper Shoals, says there 
was continuous firing from 4 in the 
morning until 9 o'clock. The warships 
were not seen by the coaster, being too 
far northeast, but the captain Is con
fident that a naval fight was in pro- 

One other thing that bears out
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t-:|Vl>.of the grizzly bear—Ursus Major In 

all truth—are reported to be plenty 
In that wild region, and the president 
has been told there is every chance 
of his taking back a rrumster pelt.

It’s dangerous hunting, is the search 
for a grizzly, but Roosevelt’s eye is 
clear, his hand steady and he has all 
confidence in Ms big calibre. Moun
tain lions are also plenty there, and 
they are hard to shoot, but the sport 
is tame In comparison with the real 
thing ini a grizzly.

Before starting on the ride to camp 
the president had a cheerful talk to 
the town folk. He said he wasn’t go
ing to run Into danger needlessly, nor 
was he going to catch mountain lions 
and tear their jaws apart with his 
bare hands. But he did want a grizzly 
—Just one—and he would be satisfied. 
On Monday will come the first hunt 
for big game.

The bear chase that was to have 
taken place In the president’s honor 
to-day was called off by the State Hu
mane Society. The animal was to have 
an hour’s start, but the society agent 
objected, saying the fierce animal only 
had been in captivity a short time 
and might gobble up a few children 
before Roosevelt caught up with it.

many , ,
on the point of renewing their con
tracts with the hotels and restaurants. 
These contracts usually run from six 
months to a year, and call for con
siderable risk in the preparation.

-Six or eight weeks must at least 
elapse before there Is any relief, and 
I shall not be surprised to see 310 beef 
before the grass grows. Cattle are 
scarce, and already Chicago buyers 
have purchased from 8000 to 10,000 dis
tillery fed animals. Mutton, too, is 
much higher, selling at 14 1-2 cents 
straight. Meat is now 3 1-2 to 4 cents 
dearer than at the same time last year, 
and the effect must be felt in the In
creased rates In the restaurants and 
boarding houses in the city.

Increased Cost of Living.
W. B. Leviick. the “cattle king,” 

would not hazard an opinion as to 
the prices which might obtain.

“One thing is certain,” he said, “the 
price of beef has made a sharp ad
vance, and the outlook for butchers’ 
cattle, or the local trade, is toward 
higher rates. With export cattle It 
Is more difficult to speak, as much de
pends on conditions 1 elsewhere. The 
effect must be to Increase the cost of 
living In the city.”

John Mallon of John Mellon dk Co., 
72 St Lawrence Market, said: “The 
price of beef has gone up 32 per cwt 
within the past 10 days, and the re
sult will be à general advance In the 
rc.tes thruout the dty.”

One Bar of Hope.
H. R. Frankland did not vltfw the 

situation seriously.
“Wo always look for an advance at 

this season of the year,” said he, "and 
even if the price does attain 310, as 
is predicted, it will not be a record. 
In 1874-76-76 we sold beef for 12c per 
1b. hind quarter. At the time we sold 
beef at 12c some 8000 Soldiers were in 
camp at Niagara. The ordinary cuts 
have not shown any especial rise. Boll
ing beef has never gone beyond 6c a 
pound, and to the average citizen who 
buys his own beef the price is not 
greatly enhanced. The day has gone 
by for high prices."
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the supposition Is the fact that every 
ship that has traversed the main route 
from Hong Kong to Manila and from 
Saigon to Manila has found no trace of 
the Russian warships since Thursday. 
They must have been seen upon a 
northeast course. They could not have 
been seen if they took the winter chan
nel along the coast of Palawan ex
cept by coasters. The Knight Temp
lar, in from Hong Kong, passed two 
Japanese cruisers northeast of the 
Scarborough Shoals on Friday before 
dark bound southwest. These vessels 
could not have reached the Viper 
Shoals in time for the battle, but were 
sailing In that direction.
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Quite oblivious of his own impending fate Samson Laurier vigorously plies the crowbar.
' *r*

RISKED LIFE FOR BARGAINS|
THOUSANDS IN THE CRUSH

C-WIFE AWAITING FUNERAL 
HUSBAND KILLS HIMSELF

BATTLES IS PROBABLE.

Saigon. April 15.—That a battle is be
ing fought in the China Sea, or a little 
south, in the Sulu Sea, off the coast of 
Palawan, is strongly believed here; not 
that the Russian squadron has been 
seen, but because seven Japanese war
ships In all were sighted on Friday- 
evening between Mindora and Balabac 
Island. It is deemed certain that the 
Russian warships are on this course. 
They undoubtedly left the main trade 
route on Thursday, and must have 
turned southeast, unless they have 
found a rendezvous off the coast of An- 
n&m. IF they took this southeast course 
they could not have avoided a meeting 
with the Japanese cruisers which were 
sighted last night and reported this 
evening by the French ship Furieux 
and the British steamer Stanhope.

Since Thursday afternoon, when the 
Russians were 220 miles southwest of 
the Paracels Islands, they have not 
been sighted by any ship entering this 
port from Hong Kong, Manila, Pala
wan or North Borneo. This makes it 
cprtain that they have turned sharply 
north toward the coast of Annam, in 
Cochin China, or have sailed towards 
Formosa by the Philippine routev In 
the latter event it is not at all improb
able they have met the Japanese cru s-r 
division in the Sulu Sea.

OREL’S DESTINATION.

The course taken yesterday by the 
Russian hospital ship Orel was disclos
ed when she was three hours out. She 
was then picked up on the route by a 
steamer in here last night land was 
sailing east-southeast, which would 
have brought her to Palawan Island. 
Naval officers express great admiration 
for Rojestvensky. French, German and 
Austrian warships are here, and there 
is broad discussion of the tactics which 
may bring success in a series of sea 
fights now on.

The majority of opinion is that the 
Russian admiral deliberately took the 
regular route from Singapore for 1000 
miles, so that he could be reported to 
the Japanese at least twice a day. He 
was reported regularly from Sunday 
until Thursday, since which time there 
has been no trace of his fleet. The Jap
anese, of course, may be in touch with 
his movements, but not a single ship 
on the regular route from Hong Kong, 
Manila. Dutch or British Borneo, has 
been able to sight him. This is regard
ed as a splendid achievement on the 
Part of the Russian commander, an 1 
brings the belief that he Is the best sea 
fighter sent out since the declaration of 
war.

Opening of New Store In Philadel
phia Brings Ahent Some 

Startling Incidente.

Philadelphia, April 15.—Thousands of 
men, women and children, seeking bar
gains at a new five and ten-cent store, 
opened to-day In Marke^steeet, below 
Tenth-street, fought wiidiy to enter the 
building, and in the rush which fol
lowed every time the doors were op
ened scores of the weaker ones were j 
trampled beneath the feet of the more 
Tobuet bargain hunters.

BATTLE ROYAL SURE NOW
ERE MOUNTAIN IS WON

About 6 o'clock yesterday morning 
they heard Hunter walking around the 
house. Then they heard a falL They 
found Hunter lying on the floor gasping 
with a wound in his throat and a razor 
by his side. Drs. Eàdle and McMahon 
were summoned. Their efforts were of 
no avail and he died an hour later.
Chief Coroner Johnson after Investi
gating decided an Inquest unnecessary.

The suicide was 45 years of age and Two women and girls were taken to 
bad worked' for the C.P.R. Company as ^ hospitals unconscious from con- 
a blacksmith for some time. He was tU8iona an(j shock, and many others 
noted amongst his acquaintances as a were restored to consciousness by phy- 
devoutly religious slciang from the several hospitals St.l-
of his friends say. his religion amount tlone(} uear the building, 
ed almost to a ^his and the That hundreds were not crushed to
death of his wlf^are supposed to be the fleath js due to8tbe effort„ of a rescue

Hunter wa. have bce^buried ^^ore e^riyVth" dly® 

Goepel^Hall. College-street and B™ns- ^ SFC‘waiting

Some of the bargain seekers stood for
8anve n ’ -------- -- hours with Infants in. their arms.

Fighting, scratching and screaming, 
they fought to enter the store. When 
the doors opened the third time, near
ly 3000 tried to force an entrance.

Death of Life. Partner Causes 
Richard J. Hunter With # 
Razor te Commit

With his wife lying in hereof fin await
ing burial, Richard J. Hunter, 62 Defoe- 
street, yesterday ; morning committed 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 

razor.
Mrs. Hunter died on Friday of dia

betes. The funeral arrangements were 
completed' and the body lay in a casket 
in . the front room, surrounded by flow- 

SfWurday evening the children, 
Charley, aged 10, and Lizzie, aged 7, 

taken into the residence of Thos. 
Guest, a, neighbor. Two sisters of -he 
deceased woman. Mrs. and Miss Lalley, 
remained in the Hunter homestead with 
the husband.

» t Liberals Will Nominate To-Day and 
Bis Speaker* Are tp Take the 

Stamp for Set* Partie*.

Suicide. i

Winnipeg. April 16.—(Special.)—The 
announcement of the Liberal conven
tion at Baldur to-morrow, to nomin
ate a candidate to contest Mountain on 
April 27, together with reports from Ot
tawa that ex-Premler Greenway and 
Messrs. Jackson and Crawford are 
coming west to stump the constituency, 
confirms the prediction that there will 
be a battle royal over this by-election. 
The provincial government have made 
the stand and It is up to them to make 
good by winning the seat, tho Mountain 
has been consistently Liberal for 25 
years.

Hon. Mr. Rogers will tour the con
stituency, starling about the middle of 
the week, and will speak along the lines 
of attempts by the hierarchy and Pre
mier Laurier to coerce the province In
to the re-establishment of separate 
schools. 1

The line of the Liberal defence Is not 
yet divulged, but probably an attempt 
will be made to out-Herod Herod, so 
far as the boundary question goes.

St. Petersburg and London Still 
Without Definite Information, But 

Skirmishing is Expected Soon.

S^. Petersburg, April 12.—(12.45 a.m.)— 
There is no information from Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky's squadron, but the 
admiralty would not be surprised to 
learn of skirmishing between scout 
ships to-day or to-morrow and the In
auguration of torpedo boat warfare 
soon is not unexpected.

The naval organ here expresses tha 
opinion that Togo was taken complete
ly by surprise when Rojestvensky sud
denly appeared at the entrance of the 
China Sea, and is now concentrating 
his widely scattered fleet near the Pes
cadores, where it Is believed a sea tight 
will probably occur.
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Price* to Go Higher.
A number of other leading whole

sale and retail butchers .when spoke.n 
to regarding the sharp advance within 
the past few days declared that a still 
farther rise in the price was probable, 
and that the result as seen was only 
the natural outcome of the scarcity of 
beef cattle. Just what action the) 
boarding housekeepers and the restaur
ant people, some 175 in number, will 
take. It is at present difficult to say. 
On the St. Lawrence Market at the 
present time beef by the forequarters 
Is quoted at from 35 to 36 per cwt., 

London, April 17.—There is as yet no , hindquarters 38 to 39; yearling lambs, 
news of a naval battle in the far east dressed, 314 to 316 each : spring lambs, 
or of the whereabouts of 
fleets. The Hong Kong correspondent 
of The Daily Mail sends a rumor of 
firing heard 150 miles north of the Na- 
tuna Island on April 12, but there is 
no confirmation of this report, 
tails regarding the Russian ships in 
Kamranh Bay, Cochin China, are too 
meagre to be instructive.

According to The Daily Mail’s Singa
pore correspondent the North German 
Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinrich saw five 
battleships and six cruisers in the bay, 
but the despatches to other of the Lon
don newspapers are not so precise.
The Daily Telegraph's Singapore corre
spondent. like the Associated PressT 
merely reports “18 vessels,” and adds 
that the captain of the Prinz Heinrich 
states that possibly more warships 
were inside that harbor, but that they 
werç invisible from the offing.

To Enforce Neutrality.

8

4COLONIES' COTTON COMPETITION 
HAS ALARMED UNITED STATES

OBEYED POLICE ORDERS
CALLED OFF BIG FUNERAL

Statlntelnn Make* Specie! Trip Croee 
Ocean to Investigate Extent 

of Dnnfter.

DEATHS.
ALEXANDER—Saturday, 15th, Walter J. 

Alexander, aged 17 years, at the resi
dence of his father. 256 Eilzabeth-street.

Funeral Monday afternoon, 3 o'clock, to 
St. James' Cemetery.

ARMSTRONG—At his la to residence, 23 
Fbrrest-rond, on Saturday, April 15th, 
1905, from injuries inflicted by a street 
tar, Thomas Armstrong of H.M. Customs, 
on his Doth birthday.

Funeral on Tuesday, 18th 
2 p.m.

tiOULDING—At her late residence, Wes
ton. April 15th, 1905, Mar?" Ann, Iteloved 
wife of John GAuldlug, In her 68th year.

Funeral Tuesday, the 18th, at 2 o'clock, 
to' Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private. 
No flowers.

KIRKLAND—On Friday, April 14th. Alex
andria Marguerite, the Infant daughter of 
Lawson A. and Laura E. Kirklaud, aged
2 years.

Funeral on Sunday. April 16th, at 3 p.m., 
from the residence, Yonge-street, North 
Toronto, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

McCORMAl'K—Suddenly, at hie late resi
dence. 243 Spadlna-avenue, of heart fail
ure, Andrew McCormack, In bis 75th 
year.

Funeral (private) Monday, 2 p.m. No 
flowers.

MEDVALF—At her late residence. 
King-street East, Saturday, April 15th, 
Mary Harrison, widow of Francis H.

Bat St. Petersburg Spent Tremulous 
Sunday With Many Troopa Scat

tered In Narva Banrter.

Washington. April 16—The agricul
tural department is holding up an im
portant bulletin already prepared on 
the prospect of more serious competi
tion in the English cotton markets 
from the production of British colonies, 
until this subject can be personally in
vestigated by John Hyde, the chief 
statistician, to see what are the grounds 
of present British optimism.

He will sail for Europe early In June. 
America is more dependent on its ex
port trade In cotton than In any other 
crop, in spite of the Increase in the 
home demand, and if British claims 
regarding colonial supplies should ma
terialize, American export trade would 
suffer a severe blow, altho no new 
source of production, no matter how 
promising, could at once displace our 
export trade.

Another object of Statistician Hyde's 
enquiry will be the Inareas big Lan
cashire demands. The bulletin *111 be 
given publicity, with the modifications 
that his findings may suggest.

LONDON WITHOUT NEWS. Where Hat* Congregate.St Petersburg, April 17—Almost a 
state of siege exists In the Narva quar
ter, owing to the suspension of the 
Putlloff Ironworks. Soldiers are ata" 
tioned insidé the works and Cossacks 
and police swarm In the surrounding 

The appearance of the dis- 
wltnessed

Most every creditable hut 
; is acquainted at Dlneen's.

_____V At the beginning of Jhe
:----- season Dlneen's had 36.000
Sri**!* hats at their corner store. 

■-I ,) There is a good hat at 
■*** ! Dlneen's. to be sold at its 
^in(TV own regular price, and an 

adaptation from it sells at 
a popular price. Dlneen's, 
omer Yonge and Temper-

tbe rival 34 to 37 each: mutton, light. 38 to 39.50 
per cwt.; veals, carcase, each. 38 to 
310. and dressed hogs 38.50 to 38.75 per 
cw(j But a comparatively small frac
tion of the housewives of the city ever 

De- visit the precincts of the St. Lawrence 
Market, and the figures herein quoted 
bear little relation to that given In 
uptown butcher shops, a fact to which 
the average housekeeper can sadly 
testify.

streets.
■trict resembles the scenes 
during the disturbances last January. 
The tension yesterday was great, espe-

i net.. at
IWV

ance-streets.
dally whfi a policeman shot a drun
ken workman who bad drawn a re-banner STILL CHILLY.
volver on him, but there was no col
lision during the day.

The bodies of two workmen, who 
were accidentally killed at the iron
works, and whose funerals their fellows 
had planned to make a great political 

l demonstration, were interred at day-

WMA."wrtr. M^A.’fVKteuK^ni

be Premier Gouin’s nominee for Speaker ^een planned for other parts or t - 
at the meeting: of the Quebec legislature t ,ty’ ^ut there were no serious 80 
next we^k. dors.

He will be the first English Protestant The outbreak at the Putiloff Iron- 
Speaker since confederation. works ignited because of the sch me

of the employes to make the buriai or 
the men who wrere killed in a recent 
accident in the works a grand political 
demonstration. The workmen propos
ed to have interment made in the 
Smolensk Cemetery, which would in
volve a five-mile parade of the 12,000 
workmen directly thru the heart of the 
city.

? Meteorological Office. Toronto, April lti. 
— (8 p.m.)—Temperatures 1n Canada to-day 
from Alberta to the Atlantic have been al
most uniform and with a few local ex<uep- 
tlcns, have barely exceeded 40. Fair wea
ther hu# been general with a few* snow- 
flurries In Ontario.

Minimum- and maximum tempera to res: 
DawM>n. K>—34: Port Simpson. 38—58: Vic
toria. 40—58: Kamloops. 46—ttt: Calgary, 
16- 36: Qu’Appello. 14—44; Winnipeg, 26- - 
40: Port Arthur, 22-40: Parry Sound. 30— 
40: Toronto. 26—40: Ottawa. 26—42: Moait- 
trrol, 30-38; Quebec, 22—42; Halifax, .**>--

Probabilities.
Lower l«akes, Heorglan Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper SI. I.nw re nee—Fresh 
^ to slrongr nortli westerly winds;

fair; not much change In tempera
ture.

«„ Hv,.. orm , Lower St, I*awrenee and Gulf—StrongM d< nlf, in her Doth year, a native of winds; mostly fair and cool; local
Burnley, Lancashire, Kugland. simwflurries.

Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put In order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 99 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413.

rotten I-
a Chris-; as

aud forget. *« WEIR FOR SPEAKER, t

TOGO MAY DELAY.

Tokio, April 15.—Outside a semi-offi
cial statement in The Jiji Shiinpo. th re 
has been no disclosure here to-day that 
throws any light upon the movements „
of the Japanes3 fleet. The Jiji tihimpo ron ofr thr Annam coast is raising 
is regarded as an organ of the govern- keen interest here, in view of the pos- 
ment. The higher Japanese officials do sibmty of their infringing Chinese

neutrality and of the likelihood of Ro
to split his

! I
The presence of the Russian squad-

50.

Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Lunch Counter now open, 
nerln Dining Room 35 cents, o 
a là carte.

Regular Din- 
ther mealsTHE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 

28 King Street West, Toronto. 
Savings Department.

not need any newspaper organ, and so
the statements made from time to time jestvensky having had 
in Tho Jiji Shimpo are not regarded aa squadron.
inspired. Generally, however, they ard --------------------------
authentic, and this has been proved j Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana 
more than once since the beginning of j Metal Co. 
the war. There is som-y significance,
however, attached to the article w hich! Trx " Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. Al

ways Reliable.

I\

GAMEY’S MOTION WEDNESDAY.Five thousand dollars will buy an 
elegant 12-roomed modern residence— 
Isabella-strect, near Yonge—sacrifice 
for, prompt sale. J. L. Troy, 52 Ade
laide.

Mr. Gamcy's motion to strike from ths 
records of the legislature the resolution 

Hot on Borennerncy. praising the work of Chancellor Boyd
The Son of the Fatherland, now the wlU

leading exponent of constitutionalism, j1 Mr V’amev^tt Is mmoorr
fiercely denounces the manner in which, | ,Mr'5“m*’[' 1Î if “Î?'£ 
it alleges, the bureaucracy is trying to "f *very member on the Fovemment 
defeat the war which all Russia « 
waging against it. It charges the bu
reaucracy with inaugurating a system
atic campaign to gag public opinion.

At the same time the paper charges 
the bureaucracy with inspiring the lo
cal authorities everywhere to fight the 
reform movement by setting one 
claBg of the population against the 
other, the Armenians against the in
tellectuals.

Minister of Interior Bouligan to-day 
received deputations from the munici
palities of Ttflis, Baku and Erwin, who 
demanded participation by towns in 
the Caucasus in the settlement of the 
convocation of representatives of the 
assembly.

Mori time—Fresh to strong west to north- 
west winds: fair and cool.

Superior—Continued fair and cool. 
Manitoba—Fuir with a little higher tem-

Funeral private, on Thursday, the 
18th, to St. James' Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers.

POOLE—On Saturday, April 15. 1905. at j p< rature. 
Whitney-avcnuc, north of Danfortb ave- j 
nue, Edith Bmily Poole, aged 20 years, 
late of Broadview-arenue.

Funeral Monday, April 17th, at 3.30 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion.

appeared to-day, inasmuch as, by infer
ence, it suggests that the Japanese navy 
will be inactive for some time to come.

“That Japan is certain to lose trading 
^.vessels and commercial steamers of all ' 
Kinds, The Jiji Shiinpo thinks inevitable, 
because the Baltic fleet is traversing the 
pa,th of navigation.

“Nevertheless, the enemy will be al
lowed some latitude without molesta
tion to its movements. Even maraud
ing in the open seas will bo unnoticed 
while the Japanese complete their plans 
to catch the enemy's fleet and effect in a 
single engagement the annihilation of 
Rojestvensky’s squadron. Meanwhile»; 
the Japanese should bear slight losses of j 
commerce with equanimity, awaiting 
Togo’s ultimate glorious victory.”

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Tor 
ited, 59

Use " Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon. 
The best packed.

onto Window Cleaning Co., Llm 
Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413

MINISTRY LOSES GREATER TRIUMPH
COULD HAVE EORCED ORIGINAL BILL

Get your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany,
Main I

Small
Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. 135

Limited, 50 Victorfa-street. Phone 
413.

No paste used in TucketV» Cigarettes. 135

s, Morgan A Company, Chartered 
ints, 26 Wellington Street East.accounta 

Phpne Main 1163.
There is mo occasion for you to be 

without a topper, raincoat or suit, while 
you can get it with a small deposit and 
easy payments at the Toronto Furnish
ing Co., 8-10 East Queen. Bring your 
wife or best girl along, as we can suit 
them as well. Open evenings.

13fi
ROWK—At 15 Edward-street, on April 15tb, 

John Clifford Rowe, the infant son of 
Thomas aud Anuie Rowe, aged 3 months 
and 14 days.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2 p.m.

Le Nationaliste Says Discussion Would Not Have Been More 
Violent—Fight Not Yet Begun on Revising 

“ Lame and Infirm Lew.’*

••••••••••®•c•*c•••a••
»• WATCH TOR NfXT SUNDAY’S • 

TORONTO WORLD
67

lOc Cato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—Le would have been all the greater. The 
Nationaliste says to-day: same arguments would have been vs-

"Hon. Frank Oliver is not a bad ^T^n^^aw with

subject, altho not broad In his ideas. a shadow' of justice, the government 
He is a fanatic, but a good sort of a would have given them confessional 
fanatic. He would like to see the west schools, which is their right, 
completely English and the last Catho- beti^noM^k

He school disappear, yet he is just for backward- The fight, however, for the 
all that.” improvement of the text of the Sifton

Le Nationaliste says that it be arrangement has not y^t begun. Let 
., . , » , us study the two clauses and compare

comes more evident, as the debate pro- lhem wlth the Northwest ordinances,
g cesses, that the ministry could have in order to be ready for the discussion,
forced the bill thru the house as at first “Be Nationaliste advises all its
proposed. The discussion would not to Le Monument Natlon-

. , v al on Monday evening and take their
have been more violent, and the lrl#tructinns from Henri Bourazaa. M.

i triumph of the champions of the bill P. for Labelle.” .

INSIDE INFORMATION. It will be a lMeturlsl lïrvelattoo! n 
The carrent new» will lie bcuutl- * 

0 tally Illustrated; there will be set- q

• era I special feature». Including a *
• line reproduction of a spirited draw- S
• lug In oils, showing a portion of the • 
0 Russian fleet steaming to meet J 
e Togo. Easter and the Horse Show ,
• will furnish subjects for artist and •
• photographer, and the Illustrated • 
? - section will lw printed In a warm •

tint.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.

Canada Life’s Paaltlon.
Intending insurants should examine 

the G. A. C. Contract of the Canada 
Life—the Company with stronger re
serves than any other old-line life of
fice on this continent;

e
This announcement suggests that the 

Japanese navy will permit. Rojeetvensky 
to get: into the Sea of Japan without 
opposition and destroy Japanese com
merce between Japan and Corea as well 
as between Japan and the Chinese 
coast. Few of the representatives ef 
foreign governments here take the an
nouncement seriously, a Mho they ad
mit In the past this newspap r has 
been accurately Informed as to the In
tentions of the government,

DEFENSE ZONES.

■i •April 13
Lake Erie.............8t. John ..
I.ncania....................New York .
St. Louis..................New York .
Cedric.............. .... .New York
Celtic.................. ..Queenstown
Carr pailla.............Liverpool ..
Corinthian...........Glasgow
Lancastrian........ Ixindon .
Pretoria...,
St. Paul....

April 16
Cairmbla................ New York
fat Gascoigne...New York 

.. Liverpool . 

..Morille .. 
...Southampton 
..Portland .... 
..Flame..........

At From
... Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
Southampton 
.. Llveriswl 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York
.........  Boston
.. New York 

. ..Plymouth............New York

1Smoke Alive Bollard’» Mixture.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ministerial Association, 10.
Canadian Club. Temple Building, 1. 

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell on "Labrador.’’ 
City council. 3.
Borden Club, Webb'a, 6.30, Hon. J. 

I’. Whitney and Major Hugh Clark,
M.L.A.

Cheater Presbyterian Church, 8, In
duction. Rev. Mr. MeFayden.

Canadian Institute. Rlehmond-street, 
8, Prof Fanil "On Hybridization. "' 

Chartered Accountant* 27 East Wel- 
Ungton-etreet, S, O. M. Hudson.

Fireproof, Windows, Doors Skylight», 
Metal-Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. 
Ormeby, Limited, Queen-George.

A. B. . .Hamburg

If Not, Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2776. 126

# a... Glasgow
.........  Havre
.... Boston
. New York - . , _ . ,,
. New York • Sunday * Toronto World.
.. Liverpool • m
■ New York

• We wHI surprise yen-see II we #
* dea’t. Se, he sure le get next *J Sj I vanin,. 

Yalrdonin. 
St. Paul.. 
Canada... 
Slavonia,,

Tokio. April 16—The navy department

Continued on Page 2. Suits or Overcoet» pressed. SOc. Our 
wsgon will cell. McBectiren's, Bey-st. a6
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